This study aimed at the application of hydrazine derivatives (HZD) in acid media as corrosion inhibitors of stainless steel 201 (SS201). In the chemical and electrochemical technique, SS201 is the constructional material widely used. The various factors, which influence the corrosion inhibition efficiency of different HZD have been discussed. Different techniques were used to evaluate the corrosion inhibition. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) and FTIR were utilized to study the surface morphology of SS201which revealed that the inhibitors produce a thin film adsorbed on the surface of SS201.
INTRODUCTION
Worldwide SS production drastically increased in the last decades. As costs of stainless steel increased by growth rate 5% with suppressing the growth rate of other materials because of its wide applications in industry as Kitchen utensils, Washing machine parts, automotive trim, and industrial tubes and pipes. Acid solutions have been commonly used in these industries as pickling agents to remove rust or any scale from the SS201 surface. SS has high resistance to corrosion due to the formation of a thin film of chromium ox-hydroxide which gives the protection to the alloy [1] . However, in an acidic medium as HCl, the passive film formed over the SS surface will be disappearing as chromium reacts with chloride producing chromium chloride, chromium will be gradually lost from SS leaving just iron [2] [3] [4] [5] . The excessive dissolution of SS201 in such aggressive medium can be the best control by addition of suitable organic inhibitors. Therefore, using corrosion inhibitors is a very beneficial strategy for protecting SS against corrosion where the inhibitors are adsorbed on the surface of SS which protects it from the corrosive medium. Most inhibitors utilized in manufacturing are organic compounds containing donor atoms like S, O and N. Inhibitors including triple or double bonds performance had a significant role in simplifying the adsorption of these compounds. A bond can be designed among the cloud π-electron and/or the electron pair of the donor atoms and the surface of metal, thus lowering the corrosive attack in an acidic solution [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , and utilized as corrosion protection and those including "N" have frequently mentioned to in the literature [15] , pyrrole and its derivatives [16] , Distyryl [17] , 1,3-Thiazolidin-5-one [18] , Pyrazolone [19] , Pyrazolocarbothioamide [20] . The choices of these HZD have aimed to: a) They have high molecular sizes b) have high solubility in water, and c) have many donating atoms, which they can adsorb on the SS201 surface.
The scope of this paper is to study the inhibitory influence of HZD on the corrosion of SS 201 in 1.0 N HCl solutions utilizing mass loss (ML), potentiodynamic polarization (PP), electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and electrochemical frequency modulation (EFM) tests. Surface morphology characterized by AFM and FT-IR analysis.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and solution
The chemical composition of SS201 presents in this research is C 0.15%, Mn 5.5-7.5%, P 0.06%, Si 1%, Cr 16-18% and the reminder of the weight percentage is Fe. The specimens were mechanically cut into about 2 cm × 2 cm×0.2 cm dimensions with for Mass loss, and 1cm× 1cm× 0.2 cm for electrochemical measurement techniques.These specimens were polished with sand paper 1000,1500 and 2000 to a metallic shine, degreased with absolute ethanol washed with bidistilled water and finally dried as previously. The hydrochloric acid was diluted to 1.0 M HCl as a corrosive medium. The inhibitors used with different concentrations ranged from (1 x10 -6 -21 x10 -6 M). 10 -3 M stock solutions from the studied inhibitors were prepared by dissolving the convenient weights of the HZD in bidistilled water; the other concentrations of HZD (1 x10 -6 -21 x10 -6 M) were prepared by dilution with bidistilled water. All the materials used were of AR grade and used as received. The structure formulas of the examined inhibitors were given in Table 1 . 
ML tests
The pretreated SS type 201 coins were dipped in 100 ml solution of 1.0 M HCl with and without different doses of HZD at 25-45 o C for 3h. The range of HZD concentrations in test solutions has selected to be (1 x10 -6 -21 x10 -6 M). After indicated time the SS specimens had removed from corrosive solution, rinsed with bidistilled water, dried and weighted.
Electrochemical measurements
The behavior of HZD as inhibitors for corrosion of SS201 in 1.0 M HCl was further examined by PP and EIS. All electrochemical experiments were performed at 25 o C using three-electrode cell setup consists of (SCE) saturated calomel electrode utilized as reference electrode, (Pt) platinum wire was utilized as counter electrode and SS430 as (WE) working electrode. The WE was prepared as follows at first one side of SS201 sheet (10 ml x 10 ml x 20 ml) has fused to a Cu wire for connection electrical. Subsequently, the Cu wire which attached to SS201 sheet was inserted into a glass tube and then fixed by epoxy resin to make the size of SS201 visible to the test solutions is 1 cm 2 . Prior to measurements the sample was pretreated as mentioned before and the potential of electrode was permitted to stabilize for half hour in order to reach a steady state. For PP test the potential was initiated from -500 to 500 mV vs OCP with rate of scan 0.5 mVs -1 . EIS tests were done in a range of frequency from 0.1 Hz to 10 -5 Hz with amplitude of 10 mV peak to peak under open circuit condition. However, polarization resistances Rp, were estimated from the altered among the intercepts of low-and high-frequency with the actual axis on the impedance spectra. EFM tests were performed utilizing two frequencies (2.0-5.0 Hz). 1.0 Hz was the base frequency of 32 cycles which means that the waveform repeats after 1s. The selection of the frequencies (2.0-5.0 Hz) was based on three principles [21] [22] .
Surface examination
Coins utilized for surface analysis were immersed in 1.0 M HCl in without and with 21 x10 -6 M of HZD solutions for 15 h. After this immersion time, the coins were removed, rinsed with bidistilled water many times to remove any residue and dried. The investigation was done by (AFM). FTIR analyses were tested for SS201 surface before and after immersion 15 h in 21 x10 -6 M of HZD and then compared to the spectra of HZD. Fourier transforms infra-red spectroscopy was utilized to investigate the film formed on the surface of SS201 by Thermo Fisher Nicolet IS10, USA in the spectral range of 400 -4000 cm −1 .
Theoretical investigation
The quantum chemical parameter was found by M S D Mol [23] 4 4 0 which using efficient density theory DFT. The chemically quantum , EHOMO (the highest occupied molecular orbital), ELUMO (the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital), dipole moments (µ), energy gaping (ΔE), Hardness (η), Softness (σ),Ionization potentials (I), Electronegativity (X) of the created compound (I) were discussed. (1)
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
ML measurements
Where ΔWu and ΔWi are the ML's per unit area with and without the HZD, respectively. The addition of HZD accompanied by decreasing in ML and CR while, raising in %IE and θ. This ensures that efficiency of HZD as (%IE) at an optimum concentration 21x10 -6 reach 87.1%. Fig (1 (2) by raising temperature, ML, increases indicating that the corrosion rate of SS201 increases while the protection efficiency (PE%) of the HZD decreases with the increase in the temperature. It can be clarified by the lower in the HZD adsorbed on the SS surface and acceleration of the dissolution process. The study revealed that, the inhibiting effect of compound (I) is higher than the inhibiting effect of compounds (II) and (III) at the same concentration. 
Adsorption isotherm
Adsorption isotherms are commonly used to recognize the mechanism of protection on the metal surface [24] . The excellent fit was obeyed by Langmuir, which is signified in Fig (3) for HZD using equation (2):
Where C is the inhibitor concentration in the bulk of electrolyte (Mol L -1 ) and Kads is the equilibrium constant of adsorption and ΔG o ads is the free energy and can be calculated by:
Where 55.5 is the molar concentration of water in the solution in M -1 , R is the constant gas, T is the absolute temperature. Thermodynamic parameters obtained from adsorption of the inhibitors on SS 201 surface in 1.0 M HCl at different temperatures was record in the Table (3 M HCl solution is a spontaneous process belong to physisorption mechanism [25] . The standard enthalpy ΔH°ads and entropy ΔS°ads obtained from adsorption can be measured using next eqs. (4) and (5) 
(5) The value of ΔH°ads was evaluated from the slope of the lines of Ln K versus1/T see Fig (4) . The -ve sign value of ΔH°ads indicates that the process of adsorption is exothermic, and the -ve sign value of ΔS°ads means that adsorption occurs spontaneously [26] . The investigated compounds have good inhibition efficiency as obtained from the values of Kads where the high values of Kads indicate there is strong electrical interaction between the adsorbed HZD molecules and the double-layer exist at the phase boundary. On the other hand, the small values of Kads indicate that the interactions between the adsorbed molecules and the metal surface are weaker, and as a result, the HZD molecules are easily replaced by the solvent molecules from the metal surface [27] . 
Kinetic and thermodynamic parameters
The corrosion rate dependence on temperature can represent by Arrhenius equation: indicating that SS201 dissolution decreases in the existence of HZD [28] . The higher Ea * data lead to the minor kcorr, this is due to of the formation of an adsorbed a film on SS201 surface by HZD [29] . The -ve values of ΔS * meaning that there is a decrease in disorder occur during progression of transition from reactants to the activated complex [30] . In Fig (7) Tafel curves for compound (I) is presented. The area among line obtained from cathodic and anodic curves come to be wider by adding the inhibitor to the free solution (HCl) [31] . It is clear from the Tafel polarization curves that the presence of investigated compounds to the corrosive media shifts both cathodic and anodic lines to lower values of icorr and hence, there is a decrease in the kcorr. The parameters obtained from PP diagrams are recorded in Table ( A slight change was observed on Tafel slopes (βa and βc) upon the addition of investigated compounds confirming that the mechanism of the corrosion process was maintained even with the existence of the tested compounds. It is generally, known that HZD can be ordered as mixed kind if the shift of Ecorr in the presence of HZD is less than 85 mV with respect to the absence of the HZD [32] . In our research, the higher shift in Ecorr was 27 mV which lead to that these compounds are mixed kind inhibitors
EIS method
EIS was known as a great method for the corrosion analysis [33] . Fig (8-9 ) displays the Nyquist and Bode plots obtained at OCP both with and without raising the concentration of HZD at 25°C. Similar curves for another inhibitor was obtained but not display. The increase in the area of the loop by examining compound, which displayed that a barrier has formed progressively on the surface of SS201, improve in the capacitive loop area Fig (8 ) expands, at a constant inhibitor dose, obey the order: I > II > III compounds. Bode diagrams Fig (9) , indicated that the total impedance improves with raising HZD inhibitor dose, also Bode diagrams displayed correlating among the continuous improvement in the phase angle move and the rise of adsorbed HZD compound on the surface of SS201. The Nyquist diagrams don't produce perfect semicircles as predictable from the EIS theory due to the dispersion of a frequency [34] in addition to inhomogeneity of SS surface. The double layer capacitance (Cdl) and %η are calculated from the following equations:
Where, fmax refers to the maximum frequency at which the imaginary constituent of the impedance (Zim) is higher. Table ( 6) showed that Rct values increased by raising the concentration of the inhibitors and this lead to improvements in % IEEIS, which agrees with the obtained data from PP. Actually, the existence of inhibitors improves the values of Rct and decreases both the Cdl and icorr values, signifying that HZD hindrance the CS corrosion by adsorption among acid/metal. The %IE was calculated from the Rct values from eq.3 [35] : EFM is a non-degradation corrosion technique that has characterized by rapid and accurate in calculating the current data from the absence of Tafel slopes [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . The higher power of the EFM is the causality factors (CF) [41] . Fig (11) represents the EFM diagrams of SS201 in HCl solution which include various doses of compounds HZD. The greater peaks have used to calculate the (icorr), (CF-2 and CF-3) and (βc and βa). EFM data were recorded in Table (7) . The obtained values in Table (7) clearly indicated that the adding of any one of HZD tested compounds in the acidic solution lowers icorr, indicates that these compounds prevent the corrosion of SS201 among adsorption. The %IEEFM improves by raising the inhibitor concentration and was calculated from Eq. (6). The %IEEFM obtained from this test is in the order: I > II > III at all concentrations. The IE obtained from EFM technique is similar to those calculated by ML, PP and EIS techniques. 
Surface Examinations
AFM examination
AFM is a remarkable technique used for measuring the surface roughness with high resolution [42] . Many details about SS201 surface morphology can be obtained from AFM measurements which help to explain the corrosion process. The three dimensional AFM images represented in Fig (12) . The roughness calculated from AFM image are summarized in Table ( 8) . The values showed that the roughness increases with adding HCl due to the corrosion occurs on the SS201 surface but decreased with adding the prepared [43] . Functional groups and characterizing covalent bonding knowledge had been identified by FT-IR which is an influential analytical device [44] . The fingerprint spectra of the HZD (I) and the SS 201 surface after inundation in 1.0N HCl + 21x10 -6 to (I) for 180 min has achieved and compared to each other. (The same diagrams have achieved in the presence of the other OC, (not shown). FTIR spectroscopy demonstrations, exciting features, for example, power peak to noise ratio, great selectivity and little quantity of sample needed for the examination. Fig (13a and 13b) signify the IR spectrum of HZD and the film produced on the SS201. The FTIR of pure HZD had shown Fig (13a) The -OHfrequency seems at 3407 cm -1 , the C=O seems at 1646 cm -1 , Aromatic ring seems at 744 cm -1 ,the -SH frequency seems at 2101 cm -1 . The FTIR of the film coated on the SS201 is displayed in Fig (13b) . The -OH is stretching frequency moves from 3407 cm -1 to 3416 cm -1 . The -SH is stretching moves from 2101 cm -1 to 2093 cm -1 .
FTIR analysis
Quantum chemical and statistical parameters
Quantum chemical factors, expecting the relationship of molecular structure for inhibitors (A) particles and its action against corrosion and corrosion of SS201, the important influence directly on an electronic interfering metal SS201 / inhibitor solution, were given in Table (9) . The HOMO and LUMO the distributions of electron concentrations of the new surfactants that signify in Fig (14) . Higher EHOMO of elements with electrons providing (lager adsorption) had an affinity to donate unoccupied d-orbital by electrons. Low ELUMO lead particles have a propensity to abstract electrons. (ΔE =ELUMO-EHOMO) estimated throw away of electron densities to higher complete level [45] . Hardness (η) and softness (σ) Table (9) shows the data of molecular stability and reactivity. The hardness of the surface displays the resistance of the distortions or deviation from the cloud of electrons, the atoms with slight perturbations in the reactions [46] . Generally, the huge values (σ) and small values (η) have good action. The dipole moment (μ) denotes the covalent bonding of the polarities of the surfactants, reliant on the distributions of electrons cloudy. Also, (η) and (σ) are very vital factors for determining the stability's and reactivity's molecules. The hard molecules have large (ΔE) of the materials, and soft and smooth molecules have small (ΔE). The soft molecule is more active and lowers pitting due to easily donate for electrons to acceptors. In solution, the inhibitors act as a Lewis base (donor) but SS201 (vacant d-orbital) work as a Lewis acid (acceptor). The SS201 atoms are the soft acids then soft base inhibitor are more efficient in corrosive solution.
The mechanism of inhibition
Studying the effect of inhibition performance for the corrosion of SS201 in 1.0 M HCl, as destructive media, was investigated by using the HZD derivatives. The inhibition process base on many factors such as concentration, the numbers of active sites for their charges densities, molecular mass and their stability in its environments [47] . Actually, the electrons and charge quantities of heteroatoms (N, O, and S atom) which give the tendency to decrease or inhibit the corrosion of the metal surface. The inhibition process depends on the interface of the compounds (I, II, III) on the SS201, depress in active sites of the metal surface and reduce the dissolution. Surface-activities of inhibitors (HZD), organic compounds, can be used as inhibitors, due to large tendency to be adsorbed on the SS201 of the adsorption film of the HZD particles [48] .
The sequence of IE is at I > II > III. This order of the lowering in the IE of the tested compounds can be accounted for in terms of the polar effect. I > II > III, this may be due to: the greater molecular size of (I) then (II) and (III), the existence of the number of -CH3 and -OH group in the molecules (HZD) which adsorbed and form film on the SS201 by blocking the active site and reduce the dissolution SS201 in high concentration of HZD than lower as shown below.
Table (10) gives a comparison of %IE with a different investigated organic compound. The present HZD gives considerably significant corrosion %IE compared to another compound. Thus, the present HZD can utilize as a corrosion inhibitor with promising results 
CONCLUSIONS
The investigated hydrazine derivatives (I, II, III) is the best inhibitor for corrosion of SS201 in 1.0N HCl. From all experiments, the inhibition increase with raising HZD concentration and decrease with an elevation of temperature. Adsorption of HZD on SS201 surface obeys Langmuir isotherm. From thermodynamic value addition of HZD extract increase activation energy the negative data of (ΔG o ads),
and ΔH°ads indicate that adsorption spontaneous and exothermic. Potentiodynamic polarization technique suggests that HZD can use as an additive in anodic and cathodic protection.
